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         RAYMOND ARMSTRONG 
          
              Raymond Armstrong, born on the West Bay Reserve, led an 
         unhappy childhood in a variety of foster homes.  He began 
         drinking alcohol when only five years old.  His alcohol 
         addiction led him into trouble with the police, a life of 
         pimping and bootlegging in Toronto, and a charge of attempted 
         murder before he married and quit drinking. 
          
          
         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Work in the saw mills. 
         - Homebrew, making and selling. 
         - Continuing and increasing addiction to alcohol and eventual 
         development of DTs. 
         - Life in Toronto as pimp and bootlegger. 
         - Suicide attempt and charge of attempted murder.          
         Tony:  This is still April the 6th, 1984, at his home in West 
         Bay on Manitoulin Island.  So you just started to tell us, you 
         were starting to get into trouble with the police through 
         drinking.  It was your first introduction into going to jail. 
          
         Raymond:  Yes.  This was in 1950 sometimes.  It wasn't the 
         provincial police, it was mostly the Mounted Police, the Royal 
         Canadian Mounted Police.  Mounties we called them here in the 
         reserve.  But they were always that strict.  Whenever they 
         picked me up, when they knew that I was underaged, they would 
         just call the Children's Aid which I knew very well then.  Mrs. 
         Long.  She was a Children's Aid worker here for a number of 
         years, maybe all her life.  Maybe thirty, forty years.  She was 
         very cooperative.  She knew me.  She used to put me into the 
         shelter in Sudbury for a couple of days, maybe for a week.  



         Where I would only be fed with a spoon and a paper plate.  And 
         they'd make sure they got that spoon.  In there fifteen minutes 
         after I'd ate.  They'd only give me fifteen minutes to eat.  
         I'd get out.  I knew my sisters were there someplace and my 
         brother; they used to come and see me sometimes.  My brother 
         was a big man then.  He was the same as my dad.  In there 
         drinking all the time.  I think he only worked for about a week 
         when he got a job just outside of Sudbury, smelter they called 
         it.  Only a week did he work for the mines and the rest of the 
         time that he lived from his woman.  He was maybe about twenty 
         years old and she was about, maybe forty, thirty-five years old 
         then.  Anyways, she was maybe ten or fifteen years older, 
         fifteen years older than what he was and she was looking after 
         him like she'd be looking after her own boy.  Not, maybe not in 
         the way she'd look after her boy, because she'd be sleeping 
         with my brother.  Because she was more or less using my brother 
         to satisfy her needs and she give my brother maybe two, three 
         dollars a day.  This is when you used to go into a show for a 
         quarter or for fifty cents and my brother would spend all his 
         time - just for fifty cents or a quarter, he'd see three movies 
         then in a theatre in them days.  This was in 1950.  And my 
         brother would go from one theatre to another.  If he had three 
         dollars he'd maybe spend a dollar on a show that day, maybe 
         fifty cents for his meal.  Maybe in them days a draft of beer 
         might only be a dime.  I remember when I first went into the 
         hotel, it was only a dime for a draft.  But this was in 1960s 
         in Toronto where my sisters had moved then from Sudbury.  So, 
         my brother would spend all his time; he'd take me whenever I 
         got away from the farm.  He'd take me to the movies.  He'd make 
         me steal a package of wieners someplace and he'd go and get a 
         package of buns someplace.  He'd buy a big bottle of pop and 
         we'd go into a theatre.  And he'd buy something else to drink 
          
          
         for himself which was Four Aces.  I'll never forget that brand, 
         wine.  Four Aces was the name of it.  That's what he would be 
         drinking and I'd be drinking the pop with the wieners and buns 
         that I'd just stolen.  I'd be sleeping in the same room where 
         they'd be sleeping that night, seeing everything what was going 
         on.  Because I had seen this early in my years.  Something  
         that you wouldn't want your child to see now if he or she was 
         four or five years old.  When I was five years old, I was 
         seeing the things that you wouldn't want your child to see now, 
         the things that a man and wife do in a bedroom.  I seen all 
         this when I was four or five years old.  When I lived in Blind 
         River.  I seen everything.  Maybe that's why I was a pimp in 
         Toronto for five or six years before I landed in skid row.   
          
         But I know, if it wasn't for the alcohol, I would have never 
         been like I was.  I'm lucky today I'm still living today.  I'm 
         lucky, I'm happy that I can still remember what I'm saying now.  
         I know if it wasn't for the help of the Creator, I wouldn't be 
         sitting here.  As I say before, we started out early.  I got 
         into trouble with the police, Mounties.  But they always used 
         to take me back to some rectory in Sudbury and that's where 
         this priest would come and pick me up.  Father McKay was his 
         name.  He was here for a long time, that priest.  He'd come and 



         pick me up and bring me back to the farm here.  I'd only get 
         one meal then.  Maybe I'd go to work to the saw mill.   
          
         I started to work in the saw mill when I was twelve years old.  
         I worked like a man because I was working with the men that was 
         working in the saw mill.  And I was a teamster like any other 
         man was at that mill.  I handled the boards, the lumber.  I 
         knew what they were.  Because I had to learn fast in order to 
         work with the men that were working on the mill there.  Because 
         half the time the men were drinking homebrew, I drank with 
         them.  They didn't have it at the mill.  They'd get me make a 
         run for the booze on a bicycle which I had stole from another 
         town.  I had a bicycle and I stoled it from another town.  I 
         kept it in good shape.  I went to work with it because the team 
         of horses that I worked with were right at the mill where I was 

started to make homebrew there then.  I got a cream can and a 
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e same anyways.  I'd sell him all the booze that I had.  I'd 
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 was getting rough.  It got to the point that I was watching 
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         working.  The stable was right there.   
          
         I 
         few other guys got together.  We made the homebrew right in the 
         manure pile in the barn because you'd have to keep your 
         homebrew warm and that manure is warm all the time.  That
         where we made our homebrew.  We'd bottle it, we'd sell it to 
         the men that worked there.  They didn't have the money, we'd 
         make them sign a paper.  And pay day, I'd get their money, hal
         of their pay pretty near.  I didn't get it, if they didn't pay, 
         I had a gang of boys waiting for them on the road before they 
         got home and they got rolled then.  Or we'd get him drunk and 
         we'd roll him.  I'd get all his money then if I rolled him.  If
         he didn't pay me.  But he payed me.  I'd get all his money just 
          
          
         th
         start him on maybe half a bottle of homebrew and he'd want more 
         and I'd say, "Well, you want to buy it, I'll give it to you."  
         He'd say, "Okay, here, I'll buy it."  And then he'd end up 
         buying all my booze then.  I always had money.  I always 
         dressed up neat.  I had a bicycle.  I went every place tha
         wanted to go.  I got where I wanted to go.   
          
         It
         every time I'd make a turn someplace.  Every corner that I come 
         to, every hill that I come to, I'd have to watch where I was 
         going.  There was lots of people, the people knew what I was 
         like.  I started to hate the people.  There was some resentmen
         in me, that was starting to build up in me.  And then it was 
         hard to live this life.  You couldn't get a proper rest, you 
         were always turning, tossing and turning.  You couldn't get a 
         good night's rest.  If you wanted to get a good night's rest, 
         you had to go in maybe five or ten miles back in the bush and 
         just threw a blanket alongside of a tree someplace and go to 
         sleep and then you'll know somebody is not going to rob you 
         while you're sleeping or someone is not going to come near yo
         while you're sleeping.  That's what I did.  It was nothing for 
         me to go and spend a night in the bush.  Because I was used to 
         it.  And I had blankets.  It was nothing for me to crawl into 
         somebody else's home if I didn't have a blanket and I'd go and 
         steal a blanket there.  I never got no rest because people that 



         I knew didn't get any rest if they knew that I was around 
         because I was getting big enough to stand.  I was getting 
         heavy; I was able to handle myself.  I was getting to be called 

ey didn't know the rest of my family.  All they knew that 
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 got to be that I moved to the city in Sudbury.  I lived 
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at you're doing this and that.  Why?"  That's when I turned 

 

 

ing about now? 

ymond:  In Sudbury.  So I guess I had my desires.  I was a 

       the guys that I knew from the reserve here.  I had money; I was 
a 

 

         the worst drunk in the reserve.  I had a name, the thief, the 
         runt from the family.   
          
         Th
         was my grandmother was the choir leader.  She was the best in 
         the reserve.  She was an interpreter for the people that got 
         into trouble here in the reserve.  She helped anyone that came
         to the door.  She interpreted to the people that got into 
         trouble with the Mounties.  She always got them out of trou
         by helping them, by interpreting for them in court.  And yet I 
         was trying to hide behind her back and I couldn't.  People 
         knew.  People can smell, people can hear, like I can today. 
         don't even have to see anyone, I can feel someone coming.  This 
         is something that I never had before.   
          
         It
         there for a while.  I started to work planting forests, 
         planting trees, fighting fires, getting into trouble, get
         into booze.  I always paid my way out.  Came home one spring, 
         one winter, stayed home.  I wanted to go back to the city that 
         spring and my grandfather said, this is when I was fourteen 
         years old, he says, "Raymond," he says, "I need your help her
         in order to put in crop here this spring.  I need your help on 
         the farm and you're getting to be an awful talk in the reserve 
          
          
         th
         around and said to him that they was just old-fashioned.  He 
         was too old-fashioned for me.  My grandmother was just sitting
         in the corner not saying a word.  I walked out of the house and 
         I went tree planting.  I had a good pair of work boots that I 

          took with me that my grandmother had bought me.  After the tree
         planting, I had money.  I worked a little more hours, made a 
         little more money than what the men had.  Because I never used
         to go anyplace.  I didn't want to because I didn't know anyone 
         or else I was too scared to go anyplace.  I was always too 
         scared to go anyplace when I was alone, when I didn't have 
         anyone beside me.  I was the last one out of the camp that 
         spring.  I got into the city. 
          

ny:  Which city are you talk         To
          
         Ra
         young man.  I got into the hotel with somebody, with some of 
  
         buying everybody a drink.  Now, we're drinking for about, for 
         long time.  Last time I remember, that first day, we're sitting 
         in the hotel.  I came to the next day again.  I was sitting in 
         an alley.  Somebody was making a run to the liquor store for a 
         bottle of wine and a case of beer and I was paying for it.  
         After we got it, we went into somebody else's home.  Turned out 
         that I was to be a leader again.  Everybody was looking up to
         me.  I had money.  I had money hidden all over my clothing.  
         Under my cuffs here.  Because I knew, I learned where to hide 



         my money.  I used to hide my money under my cuffs here. 
          
         Tony:  Shirt cuff. 
          
         Raymond:  Under my shirt cuff and my pant cuff or my shoes, in 

 shoe or in my stocking.  I never wore a money belt.  I had 
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 hydro at the farm at the time.  They were using coal oil 
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         my
         one at one time.  I bought one at one time but I only had it 
         for one night and I lost it with maybe twenty-five, thirty 
         dollars in it.  I didn't have that much in it.  But they had 
         money belts in them days.  For guys with money, they wore be
         with their money in it, eh.  But I didn't, that's what I was 
         going to use it for but they could never find my money.  I got 
         passed out someplace.  There was a few times I lost my shoes. 
         Anyways, that particular time, about a week after, I landed up 
         with nothing.  I started to hitch-hike home.  That's when I 
         started to remember my grandparents.  I woke up with no shoes 
         that morning.  I looked in the corner of that room.  There was
         an old pair of rubber boots there and I put those on.  It was 
         in the spring, June sometime or May.  And I started to walk.  I 
         had a big meal.  I had a half a loaf of bread under my arm.  I 
         pretty near walked all the way from Sudbury back home here.  
         When I got home that night, I didn't have guts enough to go  
          
         and rap on the door.  My grandparents were still up.  There wa
         no
         lamps.  I went and slept at the barn.  When I come to the next 
         day, the sun was all up high.  I didn't know what time it was
         That's when I went to my grandmother.  I made sure that my 
         grandfather wasn't home.  When I seen that pony gone and the 
         buggy wasn't there, I knew he was gone, so I went in the hou
         Rapped on the door, my grandmother met me.  I told her that I 
         had lost my bag, my packsack, on a truck.  They were going to 
         send it later.  They were going to send my money later.  I 
         needed some shoes.  She says, "Okay, right away before your 

h          grandfather gets back.  He's gone back in the sugar camp wit
         his brother to fix the nets.  You go downtown and get yoursel
         a pair of shoes."  She wrote a note to the storekeeper and I 
         ran downtown.  I got myself a pair of shoes on her bill.  I had 
         a new pair of shoes on when my grandfather got back.  He didn'
         know because my grandmother always hid me because it was her 
         third husband or her second husband.  He was my 
         stepgrandfather.  She didn't want him to think that I was an 
         alcoholic or that I was that bad.  She gave me a 
         and a few change for me to jingle in my pocket.  My grandfathe
         came home.  I jingled that change in my pocket.  He says, "Oh,
         the work is over."  I said, "Yeah."  "Well, you're home for how 
         long now?"  I says, "I don't know.  What can I do tomorrow?"  
         He gave me a line of work that I was going to do.  Fix up the 
         fence.  I started working the next morning.  My friends heard 
         that I was home, they came along.  We started the same thing 
         again, homebrew.  By this time the wine was out, the liquor. 
          
         Tony:  How do you mean it was out?  You mean to buy it around?
          
         Raymond:  Yes, we could buy it around.  The bootleggers were 

 the reserve here then.  We could buy a bottle of wine for a          in
         dollar and a half then.  Then was in 1960 so a bottle of wine 



         was only seventy-five cents then or sixty-five cents a bottle 
         then, in them days.  So there was going to be a dance, I was 
         told.  They said they'd come by.  Some guys had cars.  They 
         came and picked me up.  My grandmother found a decent pants, a 
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         dress pants for me to wear.  Told her I was going to the dance
         hall.  She found a decent shirt that I wore to the dance.  I 
         went to the dance like a big shot with a little bit of money 
         that my grandmother had in her purse.  Telling everybody that I 
         had lost my bag, that my cheque was coming later.  Everybody 
         believed me and I borrowed money around.  Before the night was
         over, I had maybe a hundred dollars in my pocket.  This was big 
         money in them days, 1960.  Because everybody thought that I wa
         getting money in the mail, and they'd get their money back.  
         They didn't know that I was going to take off again.   
          
         But I didn't get away from that.  I got stuck in the reserve 
         again here.  I worked in the saw mill.  I always landed 
          
         going back to the saw mill which was the only place that I was
         trusted maybe.  Which was the only place where I was needed. 
         Th
         few days I couldn't do it.  It took me maybe three or four days 
         to get back in shape.  About a week after that I was back in 
         shape again; I could do anything.  I was starting to work.  
         Finally the boys came, saying, "Well, where's your money?  
         Where's your cheque?"  I started to pay them a little bit at a
         time.  Maybe five dollars here, four dollars there.  Money in
         them days was great, five dollars was something.  A quarter 
         something.  Because all I was making was four dollars a day 
         then.  For nine hours, eight hours a day.  All the other guys 
         were making five dollars and I was only making four.  Because 

          they figured that I wasn't old enough to make that much and I
         wasn't married so that's why they only give me four.   
          
         But it was good enough.  Maybe I could have worked just the 
         same if I was only getting two dollars because I wasn't 
         an
         made money on me.  I worked overtime.  I didn't get much, may
         two dollars, dollar and a half for one night working overtime 
         for three or four hours after supper.  I liked working.   
          
         I started to drink.  That's when I started to get blackouts 
         again.  Not knowing when I got home.  But I always landed u

e barn.  That's where I used to wake up in the morning.          th
         Maybe eight or nine o'clock.  If I wake up at nine o'clock, I
         never get no breakfast.  I'd come home, I'd get dinner, I'd go 

t.           back to work again.  If I was lucky enough to have my job ye
         But I always had my job because you couldn't get anybody else 
         for four dollars to drive a team of horses that I drove in them 
         days.  It got to be that I was borrowing money from my boss.  
         He loaned it because he needed to keep me.  It got to be that I
         was working on the weekends on his farm for four dollars a day, 

          twelve hours a day.  From sun up till sun down, I'd work.  If I
         ever got into any booze for any more than one or two nights, 
         I'd go into a blackout for a day or two.  I guess it was 
         blackout, now that I know they were blackouts.  These are times 
         that I don't remember getting home from a dance, a lot of 



         times.  Getting home from one town to another on a bicycle.  

ymond:  Yes, I was about eighteen, seventeen years old then.  
hotels, the draft was only a 

me.  There was a hotel in Toronto what they called the 

ny:  Where was that? 

ymond:  That was on Drivers and Gerrard.  And right across 
ystone Hotel.  

et in there.  My sisters knew 
use they used to work with 

is bouncer, I guess.  Because at that time, my sisters were 

ymond:  Prostitution.  They were doing it.  Whenever this 
 guy by the door there that was looking 
d just walk up to my sister and say, "There 

 

ung, yeah.  I wasn't old enough to be in 

Indian bar? 

ny:  And the Keystone was too? 

ymond:  Yes. 

ars. 

ymond:  Yes.  It was mostly what you call a skid row hotel.  
wful lot of things that 

nt on.  I started to be the runner for my sisters where they 

         So, this is all from alcohol.  That same year I moved to 
         Toronto.   
          
         Tony:  You were pretty young, eh? 
          
         Ra
         Sixteen maybe.  But I got into the 
         di
         Avonmore Hotel. 
          
         Tony:  The Avonmore? 
          
         Raymond:  Yeah. 
          
         To
          
         Ra
         from Avonmore was the Ke
          
         Tony:  I remember the Keystone. 
          
         Raymond:  I used to be able to g
         the bouncer there quite well beca
         th
         getting to be, what you call the street walkers. 
          
         Tony:  Prostitutes. 
          
         Ra
         bouncer met up with a

r a girl, well he'         fo
         is a guy there that wants to see you."  My sister would take 
         off for an hour or half hour.  Come back, she'd be loaded with
         money.  But that bouncer always managed to put me in a corner 
         with my sisters someplace where nobody wouldn't see me, 
         wouldn't see my face. 
          
         Tony:  Because you were too young? 
          

ymond:  I was too yo         Ra
         the hotel. 
          
         Tony:  I want to interrupt for just one moment, was the 
         Avonmore an 
          
         Raymond:  Yeah. 
          
         To
          
         Ra
          

ny:  Both of them were Indian b         To
          
         Ra
         Avonmore and the Keystone.  I seen an a
         we



         had parties when the hotels were closed.  They'd take their 
         boy friends home.  They'd send me to the bootleggers.  I'd run 
         for the bootleggers, running across the park, short trips, 
          
         lane ways.  I knew every lane way in Toronto like the palm of 
         my hand.   
          
         Tony:  Where did your sisters live? 
          
         Raymond:  Right down by Pembroke and Gerrard, and Dundas and 

ere Sally Ann is located 
w.   

ymond:  I was living in the same building where they were 
rted to be a pimp because there 

s other girls working with them.  I was young and I was 

led 

ymond:  Yeah, white people.  Men that would be just coming 
end sometimes 

used to count the money in my wallet, in my pocket.  I used 
l 

ymond:  Well, I was a road runner for the bootleggers.  I was 
I was a pimp.  Until I 
ing.  We rented a building, 

 

t we'd sell maybe ten or fifteen bottles every day.  The 

         Sherbourne.  Queen Street right by wh
         no
          
         Tony:  Did you live with them? 
          
         Ra
         living, yes.  This is when I sta
         wa
         husky.  I was able to handle the guys that were older than I 
         was, forty, forty-five years old.  They wanted to start trouble 
         with any girl that they had been with.  If the girl had rol
         this guy, well I just picked the guy up and threw him out and 
         keep him away from the building.  If he didn't quiet down there 
         would be two or three of us on the street corner someplace and 
         we'd just bang him over the head and throw him in the lane way 
         someplace.  He'd come to sometimes, a lot of them would come to 
         I guess, later on. 
          
         Tony:  Would these be mostly white people or...? 
          
         Ra
         off the boat, Newfies.  I had money.  After a week
         I 
         to make eight or nine hundred dollars from Saturday night unti
         Sunday night, eight or nine hundred dollars that I'd steal, 
         that we'd roll.  And the police knew me.  I'd get drunk, I was 
         thrown out of jails.  Whenever I was thrown out of the jail, in 

nd          jail I'd only be there for four hours or until I sobered up a
         somebody would come and bail me out then if I didn't have to go 
         to court the next day.  I seen an awful lot of things.  I know 
         Don jail.  I know the Don jail like the palm of my hand and the 
         court house and Parliament Street.  Parliament and Queen there 
         something, Parliament and Gerard where the lock-up was.  And 
         the policemen knew me.  I was a mark. 
          
         Tony:  What do you mean by a mark? 
          
         Ra
         a road runner for the prostitutes.  

arted to bootleg.  I was bootlegg         st
         some guy rented a building on Pembroke Street.  When they 
         rented the whole building, that's when the prostitutes moved
         in.  That's when I moved my booze in.  I bought all the booze 
          
         with the little bit of money that I had, maybe three or four 
         hundred dollars.  We'd only sell half of it.  Sell most of it 
         bu



         other seventy-five bottles of wine, we'd sell it and the guy 
         would only go a block and we'd hit him over the head with a 
         wine bottle and we'd roll the rest of the money that he had in 
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ple that hang around the all night 
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ymond:  Yes.  And that's where I moved to.  I moved in with 
y grandparents were already dead then.  

r 

t 

t drunk in the reserve.  That's when the suicidal 
tempt occurred in my life, in 1963.  Me and my brother were 
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ak to one another 
r two or three days.  He'd be working on one end of the bush 

         his wallet. 
          
         Tony:  Who were the people that were coming in, that were buying
         the booze off
          
         Raymond:  Well, it was the people from the street, from the 
         street corners.  Peo
         restaurants.  Like Norm's Restaurant on the corner of Dundas
         and Pembroke.  So I lived like that until 1962.  I came home 
         1962.  My mother was living downtown and she was renting
         house. 
          
         Tony:  In West Bay? 
          
         Ra
         my mother.  Because m
         Because before that, I don't know how many times my grandmothe
         died when I went to see the Indian agents.  And I don't know 
         how many times my grandfather died in order to get money from 
         the Indian agents to come back home for my grandmother's 
         funeral.  I've always got it.  It got to be that they knew wha
         I was coming for when they seen me coming.  They'd say, "We 
         can't do it for you anymore."  Anyway, the old people died.  I 
         came home.   
          
         I worked with my brother for about a year.  I was still the 
         same, the wors
         at
         working.  Me and my mother started to bootleg that same year 
         before that suicidal attempt took place.  We were bootlegging 
         so I had a little bit of money.  My brother didn't have any.  I
         had maybe three or four hundred dollars, maybe more.  Anyways,
         I paid four hundred dollars down on a tractor, a second-hand 
         tractor.  And he paid some money down on a car which was placed 
         under my name.  Because he couldn't own a car, he had just got 
         into trouble with the police.  And we were working for a guy 
         that had quite a bit of money and we were going to contract on 
         cutting pulp.  So we did alright for about a month or two.  We 
         had our own car and I had bought two new chain saws.  They wer
         worth maybe about five or six hundred dollars for two.  Each of 
         them might have worth three hundred dollars each.  They are 
         worth about seven, six hundred dollars each now, today.  But in 
         1963 this is just when they first came out, the chain saws.  
          
         So, anyways I had two.  My brother was working with me and the 
         hunting season was coming.  So we said we were going to, we 

id we were going to guide.  We started to spotlight.  I          sa
         bought a gun one weekend, a repeater .22.   
          

          I started to get in trouble with my brother.  We never said
         anything, Monday morning comes, we didn't spe
         fo
         and I'd be working on the other.  We'd be on speaking terms 
         again.  Go to the liquor store and start drinking again, we'd 



         start arguing again after that.  Anyways, it got to be that I 
         was getting into trouble all the time, I was no good.  Nobody 
         didn't want me in the reserve and the resentment started to get 

 

me 
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.  

ymond:  That's when I heard someone kicking the door or I 
one yelling, I didn't know whether it was my mother 

 my neighbor.  I picked up the rifle, I went downstairs.  I 
at 

n, 
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he last that I 
, in the winter of 

64 and... January the 17th, that's when I come to, maybe. 

ey 
s.  I 

s in a blackout every now and then, I'd black out.  When I 

 

         into me.  And poor me, depression.  I go back into the bush and
         just stay in the bush for a day or two and not do anything.  
         Anyways, I'd come back home, started to drink.  That weekend I 
         bought a case of whiskey and a case of wine and about four 
         cases of beer.  I invited my friends; they drank with me.  
         About a week after that, that's when I knew that I was going 
         down.  I was getting the DT's; I was seeing snakes.  Everyti
         I moved in my bed, there was a snake crawling next to me.  
         Everytime I took a step when I tried to get up, I was stepping
         onto a snake.  I couldn't reach.  I was getting itchy on my 
         neck.  Every time I reach over to scratch my back, I'd feel 
         something on my head.  I started to get worried and I got 
         drunk.  I found my liquor again that I had hid.  That's when 
         the suicidal attempt occurred.  My brother came.  We drank, w
         drank together.  My mother said that she'd go apple picking
         We'd wished her well.   
          
         (End of Side A) 
          
         (Side B) 
          
         Ra
         heard some
         or
         says, "This is it, I don't want any more of this.  This is wh
         people think that I am, that I'm nothing but an alcoholic, 
         nothing but a drunk.  Poor me."  I opened the door.  My 
         brother, he rushed in, he hit me, I went down.  I jumped up, 
         when he seen me grabbing the gun that I was holding, he ran 
         out.  I told him, I says if he ever kicked this door agai
         this would be the, "This is the last time that you're gonna 
         kick it."  As he was running, that's when the rifle went off.
         I got him on the side of his stomach.  He went down anyways. 
         don't remember getting into the house.  When I got back into 
         the house, I just locked the door.  I could see where my 
         brother was bleeding.  That's when I put the butt end of the 
         rifle under my chin and I pulled the trigger.  
          
         Tony:  With the barrel under your chin? 
          

ymond:  Yeah, I pulled the trigger.  That's t         Ra
         remember.  Until maybe 1964 in the spring
         19
          
         Tony:  So for about four months you were unconscious.   
          

ymond:  I was in a coma, yes, unconscious.  In a coma.  Th         Ra
         tell me that I was in a coma that way for seventeen month
         wa
         came to, I couldn't move.  I was able to get out of the bed.  
         When I tried to walk, when I tried to move someplace, that's 
         when I seen this guy sitting on the side of my bed with a 
         uniform on and this was the guy from the city jail in Sudbury. 
         I was on guard for twenty-four hours a day then.  And I had 



         been charged with attempted murder.  My brother had told the 

s 

 

 

days a year, 
arged with attempted murder.  Whenever I was released from 

t 
n 

 

 

 the operations that I had when I came to, the second 
eration that I had, when I came to, I was blind, I was deaf, 

 cord 

 

ed 

 

at would you call that? 

         police that I was trying to kill him.  I didn't want to shoot 
         my brother but I told him when I said, "I never want you, thi
         is going to be the last time," I only meant to scare him and 
         then when I turned around to go back in the house, that's when 
         the gun went off and then I got him on the side of his stomach. 
         If I was going to shoot my brother that day, I would have got 
         him right on the back of his head or right on his shoulder, 
         between the shoulder blades.  Not between his legs.  But I got 
         him over here on the side.  But I was lucky again, I missed him
         about an inch away from his liver.  If I could have got his 
         liver, that's when I could have punctured his liver and they 
         would have never been able to do anything about it.  He could 
         have died from it, the doctor told me later.   
          
         When I came to in the hospital that time, I was on guard for 
         twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, 365 
         ch
         the hospital, they took me right straight to the city jail, no
         to home.  It was to the city jail.  I couldn't be where the me
         were so I was put in where the death cell is, where they keep 
         that people that they were going to hang.  A door about a foot 
         thick and a door only about a keyhole, about the size of your 
         thumb where they'd look in to see you every now and then.  And 
         I didn't have a stitch of clothing on.  They wouldn't let me 
         have a stitch of clothing on when I was in that death cell.  
         Except the bandages that were around my head, that's all I had 
         on.  And there was a stool maybe about a foot wide, that's the
         stool that I slept on in the condition that I was in.  I went 
         to court.  If I was unable to go to the court, the Justice of 
         the Peace would come and see me on the bedside of my hospital 
         bed.  If I was in jail, I had to go to the courthouse every 
         week to be remanded.  I got ahold of a legal aid lawyer.  He 
         got me out of jail, on a personal bail, maybe about three or 

n         four months after.  But I had to go back to the hospital agai
          
          
         for another operation.  I had three skull operations.  On one 
         of
         op
         I was paralyzed, I was dumb and I was like that for seventeen 
         months.  Because they tried to fool around with my spinal
         which was nicked, my spinal cord was.  I don't know what 
         happened.  But I knew people were around me.  It's just like as
         if I was bottled.  I knew there was people around me but only I 
         was unable to reach out for help.  Yet when I was in that 
         condition, my sisters told me there was still a guard sitting 
         on the side of my bed - when I couldn't move, when I couldn't 
         walk.  When I came out of the coma after that, I only weigh
         96 pounds.  When I stepped on them scales to be weighed, there 
         was a handcuff on me here because there was an intravenous into
         my arm here.  See where that thing is? 
          
         Tony:  Oh yes, yeah.  I can see that mark on your right arm.   
          

ymond:  Yeah, this is, that there, wh         Ra
          



         Tony:  Vein, there. 

ymond:  It was ruptured, eh.  So, it's hard as a rock 
 the needle because it's been in there for 

ve for 

, I had 

h 
ch of clothing.  That's when I made up my 

nd that I was going to do something about my life.  I came 

 
t 

ymond:  No, but I got married in 1966.  So I was all better. 
on again.  This 

ney which was maybe $5000.  I didn't have it.  So, when I was 

y 

ty-five 
 

ymond:  And I felt something on my face around my arms.  And 
in for a long time.  When I came to, I 
.  When I did, they used to sit me out in 

 

          
         Ra
         sometimes.  It's from
         so long.  Because that's the only thing that kept me ali
         a long time.  So I wasn't free with this hand and I was 
         handcuffed on this one.  I was handcuffed to the bed for a long 
         time, all the time that I was in the hospital.  I couldn't even 
         walk and I couldn't even move.  Whenever I wanted to turn
         to work my arm way over because I was handcuffed right to the 
         bed posts.  And yet the guard was sitting there, that's how 
         they treated me.   
          
         Whenever they took me back to the jail, I was put in the deat
         cell with not a stit
         mi
         home, I got better, everybody was calling me crazy.  My wife is 
         here today, she can tell you what they called me.  She can tell
         you what she was told when she told them that she was going ou
         with me.  I was just like a little child, I guess.  
          
         Tony:  You still weren't married at this time? 
          
         Ra
         I got better and I went back for another operati
         is the third operation, skull operation.  I went back to 
         Toronto again from the jail because they couldn't prove that I  
          

ill          was innocent.  They still said that I was guilty; I was st
         charged with murder.  I couldn't put up bail.  They wanted 
         mo
         in the hospital, they took me back after the operation.  While 
         I was on that operating table, I knew that I was....  The da
         before my sisters came over to see me.  That morning the nurse 
         came over to prepare me; they wheeled me in.  I don't remember 
         being wheeled into that.  I remember being put on the 
         stretcher, that's all I remember.  When I came to, there was 
         twenty-five, it was eight o'clock in the morning.  Nine o'clock 
         they started to work on me.  When I came to it was twen
         to eight where all these lights were shining on me and I heard
         the nurse saying, "What are we going to do, he's coming to.  
         It's twenty-five to eight already."  I heard her saying, eh.  
         And somebody said, "Give him some more."  I don't know what it 
         was and I thought... 
          
         Tony:  Anesthetic? 
          
         Ra
         I didn't come to aga

uldn't walk again         co
         the hallway.  My sister that used to like me, that could have 
         done anything for me, that I used to do things for her, she 
         came in.  And they took the cast; they had a cast on my head. 
         They took that out in order for me to hear because I was open 
         from here, from one ear to the other. 
          
         Tony:  From behind, from one ear around the back of your head 



         to the other ear. 
          
         Raymond:  Yeah.  And they shaved all my hair.  You know, I was 

way there.  I tried to say hello to my          sitting in the hall
         sister just as soon as she seen me.  She was with two or three 
         other girls, two women.  She didn't look at me.  One of the 
         nurses said to her, she says, "Are you looking for Mr. 
         Armstrong?"  She said, "Yes."  One of the nurses said, "Well, 
         there he is right there."  "No, no, that's not my brother," she 

ght 

ll 
h 

ide.  That's one thing that I never did want anything to get 
 
 

d 
d them that I was still under 
aid, "I knew, I told my brother," 

       I said.  "That I never didn't want him to kick that door again 

 
  

t 
 get 

.  
ve 

 married; my son was 
 knew my wife was 

         says.  And she walked into the room and the nurse was ri
         behind her with me sitting on a wheelchair.  "No, that's not my 
         brother," she says.  She turned right around and give me a 
         dirty look.  She knew it was me.  But she wouldn't admit on 
         account of the women that she was with.  She didn't want to let 
         that woman know that it was me, how dirty I was, like with a
         them scars too, on my forehead.  I must have looked awful wit
         my big ears and my hair had been shaved down.  She says, "No, 
         that's not my brother."  She didn't come for a long time.  
         That's the sister that's still living in Toronto yet, she's 
         still living in skid row there.  I don't know how she is right 
          
         until today, because she didn't want her girlfriend to know 
         that she had a brother that looked like that.  That's the 
         pr
         ahold of me was pride.  Because I seen my sister doing it and
         it hurt me and I wanted to commit suicide again.  I didn't want
         to get well, let's put it that way.  But I got well.  Why, I 
         don't know.  I'm happy now.   
          
         I came home after that, I got better.  I went to court.  I tol
         the court what happened.  I tol

e influence of alcohol.  I s         th
  
         because if he ever was going to kick that door again that he 
         was going to crawl out of there or he wasn't going to be able 
         to walk out of there.  That he would be killed.  And as soon as 
         I turned around that's when the butt of my rifle hit the door 

t         frame and it went off.  I didn't mean to shoot my brother.  Bu
         that's why I tried to take my own life.  That's how hurt I was.
         And I had been hurting a lot of times before that, right from 
         the time that I can remember.  So that's why."  The charge was 
         dismissed.  I walked out of the court room a free man.   
          
         A lot of the times I was spit in my face here at the stores.  
         I've been called names, crazy names.  They still do but it 
         don't hurt me now.  It used to.  I'm used to it now, but i

n't hurt me now.  That's why it took me eleven years to         do
         to where I am now.  It took me eleven years.  It would have 
         been seventeen years now that I would have never had a drink
         But it took me eleven years to get to where I was.  It was fi
         years ago since I had my last drink.   
          
         But, no, I'm getting ahead of my story.  But anyways, what 
         happened, I came home.  I got married.  After being cleared 
         from the courts, I was all right.  I got

rn in January sometime.  As soon as I         bo
         pregnant, when she told me that she was pregnant, I made 



         arrangements.  But I used to get blackouts before that and I 
         had just got out of the hospital from North Bay.  I was in 
         North Bay, I don't know how many times, in Ontario hospital.  I 
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morrow?  I'm getting married."  He said, "Yes.  Can you lend 
 $75, I got to buy this?"  I said, "Yes, here.  Here's a 
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other was happy.  Some of my wife's friends 
ooked; there was enough food at the table at 

a 

 

he 

 
       She had three children but I didn't want her to get stuck with 

ny:  I see. 

nd of Side B) 

nd of Interview)     

         seen an awful lot of sick people, people that are retarded
         people that are really crazy.  I was in Penetang; I know what 
         it's like in Penetang.  I know what people are like in 
         Penetang.  I know what it's like to be living with a crazy man,  
         to be in the same room with him where the room is padded.  I'v
         been in a padded room, I don't know how many times.  That's 
         how, that's what they took me for.  I had just got out o
         Penetang and brought back to North Bay.  I was there for a 
         couple of days.  I came home, I had some money in the bank.  It 
         wasn't my money.  It was the government's money, because I wa
         starting to get disabled pension then.  It was put in a trust 
         fund by one of the chiefs here.  Gus Debassigae was the chie
         then.  I had about three or four hundred dollars in the bank.  
          
          
         The same thing happened again.  My brother came.  We had a 
         bottle; I drank with him.  I said, "Will you be my best man 
         to
         me
         hundred."  I gave him a hundred dollars.  He never showed up
         and I've never seen my hundred dollars.  I don't know how muc
         money he owes me.  I don't care.  I don't miss it.  I've never 
         missed a meal yet on account of it, on account of the money 
         that I gave him.   
          
         When I got married, I didn't send out any invitation cards, 
         where the reception was going to be.  I wasn't going to have 
         any reception.  My m

re happy.  They c         we
         my mother's to feed two, three hundred people.  And they had 
         reception where I got drunk the same night again.  The next 
         morning I woke up on the floor.  My wife was sleeping on my 
         bed.  Not knowing where my wife was, I got up and I seen her 
         sleeping on my bed.  I asked her what I was doing on the floor. 

          She said, "We brought you home last night.  You were drunk at
         the dance."  They put up a dance, I didn't.  It was through t
         help of the people, some of my wife's friends that put up the 
         dance, not me.  I didn't want no part of it, they told me.  But 
         they went ahead anyways.  So, I had lived with my wife before. 
  
         another one.  So that's why I went ahead and went and got 
         married.   
          
         Tony:  The other three children, they weren't your children? 
          
         Raymond:  No. 
          
         To
          

ymond:  So the boy only lived for about a year and a half.          Ra
          
         (E
          
         (E
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